Social networks can be adaptive for members and a recent model (Ilany and Akçay 2016 Nat. Comm. 7, 12084 (doi:10.1038/ncomms12084)) has demonstrated that network structure can be maintained by a simple process of social inheritance. Here, we ask how juvenile vervet monkeys integrate into their adult grooming networks, using the model to test whether observed grooming patterns replicate network structure. Female juveniles, who are philopatric, increased their grooming effort towards adults more than males, although this was not reciprocated by the adults themselves. While more consistent maternal grooming networks, together with maternal network strength, predicted increasing similarity in the patterning of mother -daughter grooming allocations, daughters' grooming networks generally did not match closely those of their mothers. However, maternal networks themselves were not very consistent across time, thus presenting youngsters with a moving target that may be difficult to match. Observed patterns of juvenile female grooming did not replicate the adult network, for which increased association with adults not groomed by their mothers would be necessary. These results suggest that network flexibility, not stability, characterizes our groups and that juveniles are exposed to, and must learn to cope with, temporal shifts in network structure. We hypothesize that this may lead to individual variation in behavioural flexibility, which in turn may help explain why and how variation in sociability influences fitness.
Introduction
Social network position carries fitness consequences for individuals across a wide range of taxa [1] [2] [3] [4] . The existence of mechanisms that serve to maintain network integrity following perturbations [5, 6] , further suggests that overall network structure, as well as individual network position, may confer benefits on individuals [7, 8] . The stability of a network structure over time is vulnerable to changes in group membership however; a problem faced by all permanent, multigenerational groups. Understanding how animal social networks are formed and maintained is, therefore, an important but as yet, largely unanswered question.
Some recent progress on this front has been made in an important paper by Ilany & Akçay [7] . They demonstrate that a simple demographic and social process, whereby newborns 'inherit' their mothers' social connections with a probability ( p n ) that exceeds that of forming unconnected, random associations ( p r ), could replicate network structure across a range of social species. Specifically, their model was able to reproduce the degree distribution, modularity and clustering coefficient distribution of observed networks. This last measure is especially significant because clustering is a feature that distinguishes social from other kinds of network. The model's success in reproducing clustering suggests that social inheritance mechanisms may be key to producing clusters & 2018 The Author(s) Published by the Royal Society. All rights reserved.
in social networks and to preserving individual network position across generations: an outcome that can have demonstrable adaptive consequences [9] .
While sustaining the overall social network through time is beneficial, it also seems possible that, under some circumstances, this is best achieved by varying aspects of network structure, rather than replicating it. Schradin [10] , for example, has drawn a distinction between social flexibility and flexibility in social behaviour, where social flexibility refers to reversible changes in social and mating tactics at a group and population level, whereas flexibility in social behaviour refers to individual variability in response to changing circumstances. Some animal societies, most notably rodents, show the former kind of flexibility, whereas other species, including most of the primates, adjust individual behaviour patterns to preserve a particular group-level organization [10] . In the latter case, we might expect social networks to resist disruption and dissolution via adaptive variation in network characteristics. Some evidence to suggest this is the case that comes from wild baboons, where the death of the dominant female, and a subsequent period of rank instability, was accompanied by an increase in clustering in the proximity network, compensating for the disruption to the aggression network ( [5] ; see also [6] for captive macaques). Thus, in addition to a mechanism that enables individuals to integrate into, and thus sustain, the social network over time-and the mechanism provided by Ilany and Akçay's model seems entirely plausible and, indeed, empirically supported-unpredictable variation in group size and structure may select for animals that are able to respond flexibly to circumstance, and adjust network position accordingly. With respect to social inheritance, if a mother's social network shifts over time this may make it difficult for younger animals to match their mothers' social connections; that is, juveniles may face a moving target. Here, one would expect some degree of social inheritance, but not necessarily network replication.
This links directly to the question of the unusually long juvenile periods of anthropoid primates [11] . These are generally considered to be driven by the energetic demands of growing a large brain (i.e. constraint-based hypotheses) [12] , combined with the need to learn the ecological and social skills that promote adult survival (i.e. functional hypotheses) [13, 14] . Despite the importance of this extended juvenile period for adult performance [15] , detailed studies of the juvenile period are still comparatively rare. Although variation in developmental trajectories is usually interpreted in terms of its potential influence on variation in adult social engagement and later fitness-related benefits [15] , the actual processes, by which integration is achieved, are often left unspecified. That is, it is not clear how changes in patterns of grooming, if any, alter the structure and composition of juveniles' social networks, and whether this results in concomitant shifts in the overall network structure of the group. There is, perhaps, the implicit assumption that, during the juvenile period, young animals learn the rules of social life, which they only apply once they reach adulthood. It is also possible that the juvenile period represents a period of gradual induction into the adult social network, and that youngsters are 'social apprentices', learning their skills on the job. A better sense of the dynamics of early social engagement, and how juvenile networks come to resemble those of adults, will permit a deeper understanding of whether the juvenile period represents a 'rehearsal' for adulthood, or whether it is used from the start to build relations and establish useful positions in the adult network. In this regard, where species show strong sex-based philopatry, it is reasonable to expect that juveniles of the philopatric sex will be more likely to work towards integration in their natal groups.
Our aim here is to assess the process by which juvenile vervet monkeys (Chlorocebus pygerythrus) become integrated into the adult grooming network, and the extent to which they do so. Vervets are small, territorial primates that inhabit riparian zones, and are widely distributed across Africa. They live in multi-male multi-female groups, which range from as few as six to more than 70 members [16] . Females are philopatric, while males migrate multiple times throughout their lives, leaving their natal groups at sexual maturity [17] . Vervets display linear dominance hierarchies, and females are co-dominant to males, such that both sexes can be ranked in a single group hierarchy [4] . Grooming is the predominant social behaviour in vervet groups (approx. 90% of all social time), and one that spans both juvenile and adult periods. In our study population, grooming and dominance rank are unrelated to each other, although such a relationship has been seen in other populations [18] .
As female vervets are the philopatric sex, we (i) first confirm that female juveniles are more socially active than males with respect to integration (measured via the amount of time devoted to grooming adults), as indicated in previous studies of captive animals [19] . We go on to determine (ii) whether adult grooming targets juvenile females preferentially, given that global network structure reflects grooming received as well as given, and given that all group members should benefit from adaptive social structures. We then establish the degree of similarity between mother and female offspring grooming allocations-assessing grooming given and grooming received separately-at the end of the juvenile period to identify (iii) the extent to which juvenile females inherit their mother's grooming network, (iv) the factors that predict similarity, and (v) whether juvenile females are actively contributing to this process. Finally, we use Ilany and Akçay's model framework to test (vi) whether the inheritance of social ties by offspring from their mothers can replicate global network structure.
Methods (a) Study population and subjects
Data were collected at the Samara Private Game Reserve in the semi-arid Karoo biome, Eastern Cape, South Africa [16] , from three troops of vervet monkeys occupying adjacent and overlapping home ranges. These three groups (PT: N % 24; RBM: N % 37; RST: N % 45) were fully habituated, and all group members were individually identifiable from natural markings. Vervets give birth to single offspring. The study subjects comprised the cohort of 28 infants born in the 2013 birth season (OctoberDecember) and their mothers. The number of juveniles and the representation of each sex at the beginning of the study were similar for each troop (PT:
. Sample size was reduced across the study period by the deaths of five mothers and one juvenile.
(b) Data collection
Data collection for this study began when all the infants in the cohort were nutritionally independent of their mothers and rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20172668 classified as juveniles (July 2014), and ended with the first confirmed pregnancy of a female cohort member (September 2016), taken conservatively to indicate an end to the juvenile period. Each troop was followed on foot by one or more researchers on each 10 h study day (PT: 434 days; RBM and RST: 465 days) and data were recorded onto electronic data loggers using proprietary software (Pendragon Forms). We obtained activity (foraging, moving, resting) and directional grooming data for our subjects (grooming given and received) and the identities of their adult grooming partners from instantaneous scan samples [20] collected every 30 min from all individuals that could be located within a 10 min time window [4] . This yielded 20 515 grooming episodes (PT: 6216; RBM: 6564 RST: 7735) across the 28 month study. We did not control for observations per animal, as we sample from well-habituated troops, where identities of all individuals are known. Given the coverage of the group made possible by the number of observers, the absence of an individual is less likely due to sampling lacunae, and more to do with the individual being less socially integrated in the troop. An individual's absence from a scan provides important information that is lost if we standardize by observation frequency (e.g. an individual observed in the group five times and 100 times would be made comparable). In addition, previous analyses revealed no qualitative differences between our scan samples and focal-animal sampling [18] . To examine temporal patterns in grooming exchanges, we divided the study period into seven consecutive four-month blocks, as this offered the best trade-off between adequate sample size and our ability to register any change in effort and network structure. To account for differences in their ages, we determined, for each juvenile, its age in days at the midpoint of each of the seven time blocks. Observational data collection protocols were approved by the University of Lethbridge Animal Welfare Committee ( protocol 1505).
(c) Comparison of juvenile and mothers' grooming contributions and networks
To assess whether the extent to which juveniles gave grooming to, or received it from, adults were associated with juvenile age and sex, we entered the frequency with which juveniles groomed or were groomed as the response variables in two generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs), with standardized age and sex as predictors and total activity budget as the offset variable. As both response variables were best fitted by the negative binomial distribution ( p % 0.3), we specified a negative binomial error distribution. Juvenile identity (ID) was entered as a random effect.
To allow the models to converge, we did not nest ID in troop. We used cosine similarity values as our estimate of the similarity of a juvenile female's grooming network to that of her mother. Cosine similarity assesses the extent to which the patterning of values in two vectors (a, b) is similar, making it appropriate for differing sample sizes [21] . This metric is a measurement of orientation/style, not one of magnitude like Euclidean distance, and is expressed as the cosine of the angle between two vectors:
More details on calculating cosine values are given in the electronic supplementary material. In our case, these are the similarity of a juvenile's grooming allocations to those of its mother in any single time block. The outcome is bounded between 0 and 1, where zero indicates non-similarity, and 1 indicates identical allocation. We used grooming frequencies to derive three separate cosine similarity values: grooming received (in), grooming given (out) and combined (undirected) grooming (total), using the 'lsa' package [22] in R 3.3.1. [23] . To address the possibility that juveniles face a 'moving target' when forming grooming ties (i.e. whether variability in the mother's grooming network affected the similarity of a juvenile's grooming networks to that of its mother), we estimated the self-similarity of each adult female's grooming network by comparing her grooming distribution in each time block to that in the preceding one. For the first time block, we extracted maternal grooming data for the four-month block preceding the start of the study. To determine whether the similarity of daughter and mother grooming networks was associated with juvenile age, as well as the extent of the daughter's integration in the adult grooming network, we entered cosine in-and out-similarity as response variables in two linear mixed models (LMMs), with age, maternal grooming degree and strength as predictors. We also entered maternal self-similarity to account for the extent to which a mother's grooming network was consistent from one time block to the next. Juvenile ID, nested in troop, was entered as a random effect.
We cannot assume that in-and out-cosine similarity in grooming will necessarily correlate with each other, and hence that they will make an equal contribution to any measure of total cosine similarity. This is because we cannot assume that all grooming relations are mutual, i.e. if one animal chooses to groom another, this does not necessarily imply the other animal will groom them in return (whether in the same bout or on different occasions). We, therefore, tested whether in-and out-similarity were correlated, and assessed their respective contribution to total cosine similarity using an LMM controlling for juvenile age and with ID nested in troop as a random effect. We then evaluated the relative contributions of in-and out-similarity to the overall similarity of mother -daughter grooming networks by entering total cosine similarity as the response variable and cosine in-and out-similarity and daughter age as predictors in an LMM, specifying juvenile ID, nested in troop, as a random effect.
(d) Grooming network position
To ascertain whether the extent to which a juvenile's grooming network mirrored that of its mother was a function of the extent to which the mother was integrated into the adult grooming network, we constructed seven time-aggregated, weighted and directed association matrices for each troop. Following their relevance in earlier analyses [24, 25] , we used the package igraph [26] to derive estimates of grooming degree and grooming strength for each mother in each time block. Degree is the sum of each node's connections and indicates the extent of its connectedness to other nodes [27] . Strength is the sum of each node's connections weighted by the total frequency with which it interacts with other nodes. An individual with high strength is, therefore, either associated with many other group members and/or is strongly associated with a few group members [27] .
(e) Global grooming network stability Our expectation was that mother -daughter grooming network similarity underpins the extent to which the global network remained resilient to the introduction of new groomers [7] . To assess this, we first used the igraph package in R [25] to extract four global network measures that are potentially relevant to an interrogation of the structural stability of weighted grooming networks: clustering coefficient, modularity, eigenvector and betweenness centrality. The clustering coefficient (or transitivity) measures the propensity to form grooming ties with shared partners, here we use an undirected and weighted transitivity measure [28] . Modularity is the extent to which groomers form subgroups, and betweenness centrality describes the extent to which individuals act as bridges between other individuals. For modularity, we first used the walk-trap algorithm to identify clustering in the weighted and undirected network, and
was calculated) based on the weighted and undirected network, and the mean of these values was used to describe the group-level betweenness score [30] . We then ran permutation tests on the grooming networks of each of the three troops to determine which of these measures would be unlikely if observed grooming was randomly allocated between dyads (i.e. edge permutations). We obtained observed values for each of the four measures from the global grooming network in time block 7 and then generated 1000 random networks with the same number of nodes, where edges were randomly assigned using the weights present in the observed networks. We then compared the observed values for each measure to those measured on the randomly generated networks. We considered observed measures falling outside the 95% confidence intervals (CI) of the distribution of the measures in random networks to be associated with non-random grooming structure. In all three troops, two of the four measures-clustering and betweenness centrality-were consistent structural components of nonrandom grooming networks (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ), while eigenvector centrality and modularity did not differ from randomly allocated grooming.
(f ) Network replication
To examine the consequences of the estimated similarities in grooming between mothers and daughters on the stability of the social network, we used Ilany and Akçay's social inheritance model [7] as our mechanistic descriptor of the emergence of grooming networks. We first reproduced the unweighted social inheritance model in R [31] , and then extended it to incorporate weighted edges. We did this, not only because Ilany and Akçay flag weighted networks as a natural extension of their model, but also because it reflects the weightings inherent in the use of cosine similarity. We then used grooming patterns observed in time block 7 to generate empirical values of p n , p r , e n and e r for use as parameters in models that assessed future replicability in the observed networks. We compared the observed and optimized grooming behaviours, as well as the resulting networks generated by observed and optimized behaviours against the actual network in time block 7 (see the electronic supplementary material for procedure).
(g) Statistical analysis
We conducted analyses in R and used the 'lme4' package [32] and 'glmmADMB' package [33] to run the LMMs and GLMMs, respectively. We used the 'MuMIn' package [34] to obtain marginal and conditional R 2 values for the LMMs [35] . Continuous variables were mean centred and standardized, and analyses were run at the level of subject/time block. We checked the residuals for heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation as well as normality in the case of the LMMs. Variance inflation factors were all below 2.1. Problems with convergence meant that we did not specify random slopes in any of the models. The models we present are those that best met the necessary assumptions. We follow Colquhoun [36] in describing outcomes as indicating weak ( p 0.05), moderate ( p 0.01) or strong ( p 0.001) evidence for effects.
Results (a) Grooming contributions to time budgets
There was a high prevalence of zeros in the estimates of grooming given by juvenile males that are evident neither in the estimates of the grooming male juveniles receive, nor in the grooming activity of juvenile females (figure 1). As this makes it unlikely that we are dealing with a sampling issue, we flagged zero-inflation in the GLMMs. We found little evidence that adults increased their grooming effort as juveniles aged (table 1a; figure 1a). We found strong evidence for increased effort in the grooming given by juveniles over time, with females doing so at higher rates than males (table 1b, figure 1b).
(b) Grooming network similarity
The extent to which the grooming networks of juvenile females matched those of their mothers, and those of mothers matched their own earlier networks, across the study is indicated in figure 2. The figure draws attention to individual variation both within and across time blocks and the absence of any strong general fidelity in grooming networks over time.
We found weak to moderate evidence for the positive effect of maternal self-similarity on both cosine in-and out-similarity in the grooming networks of mothers and daughters (i.e. the more consistent the mother's network across time blocks, the greater the similarity between mother -daughter networks) and good evidence for a positive effect for maternal network strength on out-similarity (table 2) . Although the overall model describing out-similarity differed from the intercept-only null model, with the fixed effects explaining a reasonable amount of variance, the model for in-similarity did not. We found, too, that mothers with more stable networks fostered juveniles who were also more stable, although the effect size was small and there was no time period effect (electronic supplementary material, table S1). process to the one influencing who mothers and juveniles are groomed by. In-and out-cosine similarity make equivalent contributions to total cosine similarity (table 3), which suggests these different processes were of equal importance in determining total cosine similarity.
(d) Social inheritance and network stability
Here, we asked the question: if we assume that the juvenile patterns of grooming in time block 7 will be representative of their grooming throughout adulthood, will these grooming patterns replicate the observed total network structure? To answer this, we ran Ilany and Ackay's model by seeding it with the network structure at time block 7, and using our observed inherited p n versus 'random' p r ties to simulate change. As shown in the electronic supplementary material, figure S2 , this process did not reproduce our observed networks. Specifically, network structures displayed lower degree, clustering and strength than seen in reality. This indicates that the stability of the current observed network would not be sustained over time as new members were added. This was despite our observed formation of grooming ties ( p n , p r ) being remarkably close to the optimal outcomes estimated for other social systems [7] , i.e. with a greater probability of ties between juveniles and maternal contacts than between juveniles and non-maternal contacts.
Consequently, we then asked: what values would be needed to reproduce observed network structure? We, therefore, performed an optimization analysis to determine the mix of inherited p n versus 'random' p r ties needed for replication ('simulated optimal' in table 4, figure 3 ). As table 4 shows, these simulated values differed markedly from the distribution of grooming ties that were actually observed in each troop. Overall then, we found that replicating the network required a different mixture of ties from those we observed but, at the same time, our observed pattern of ties showed the same bias towards maternal contacts that was found to reproduce observed network structure for the four species in Ilany and Akçay's study.
Discussion
Our wild study groups confirmed findings from captive vervets [19] that juvenile females, as the philopatric sex, put rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 285: 20172668 more effort into grooming adults than do male juveniles, and that such effort increased across the juvenile period. The differences between males and females were clear but not particularly pronounced; in future work, it would be interesting to investigate whether there are differences with respect to the particular kinds of adults with which the two sexes interact. As far as network integration is concerned, however, the most pertinent finding is that female juvenile grooming effort was not reciprocated by adult group members, who neither groomed juveniles more frequently, nor increased their investment as juveniles approached adulthood (table 1a) . In line with this, there was no overall similarity between mothers' and daughters' grooming networks. Consequently, we have no evidence for convergence in the grooming networks of juveniles and adults, although in concert, they might still promote overall network stability.
In this regard, we did find that grooming by and of juvenile females tracked the self-similarity of maternal grooming allocations, and there was good evidence that motherdaughter out-similarity was predicted by maternal grooming network strength. We also found that total cosine similarity was predicted by both in-and out-cosine similarity to the same extent. Thus, mother -daughter grooming similarity was dependent on both the choice of partners by mothers and daughters and the likelihood of mothers/daughters being the recipient of grooming from particular others.
Taken together, this suggests that mother -daughter association may influence the grooming choices of a mother's associates-especially those that are consistent over timeas well as daughters being influenced by their mothers. While this clearly confirms the operation of a process of social inheritance when mother's networks were consistent (see also [37] ), the absence of an effect of juvenile age indicates that there was no cumulative consequence of repeated exposure to maternal associates. That is, we are not seeing a merging of mother -daughter affiliation patterns over time.
In line with this, our application of Ilany and Akçay's social inheritance model revealed that juveniles' observed values for maternal and non-maternal grooming associates could not reproduce the adult social network. Our simulations demonstrated that a network-replicating outcome was, in fact, possible, but that this would require a greatly increased probability of ties between juveniles and nonmaternal contacts. Similarly, although the observed estimates of grooming effort (e n , e r ) indicated that grooming frequency was broadly matched across maternal and non-maternal contacts, network-reproducing outcomes would require juveniles to place greater effort into non-maternal associations. In the case of PT, optimal behaviour predicted an increase in effort across both maternal and non-maternal partners. Qualitatively, therefore, it seems that non-maternal partners are likely to play an important role in replicating network Table 2 . Model outcomes for the extent to which (a) cosine in-similarity and (b) cosine out-similarity are predicted by juvenile age, maternal grooming network consistency and maternal social integration. (s.e., standard error; d.f., degrees of freedom; CI, confidence intervals.) retaining links to their mothers and any older siblings. At a functional level, forming relationships with age-mates is likely to be beneficial as the effort invested will (on average) yield higher returns: investing in age-mates in addition to adults increases the chances of sustaining a social network throughout their lives (i.e. adult social partners are likely to die before their juvenile associates). In addition to any other drivers, this suggests that there may be a steady turnover in network structure as younger cohorts reach maturity, with the result that clustering is likely to be structured by agecohort as well as kinship. Thus, although juveniles may well inherit their mothers' rank [19] , they will not necessarily inherit her patterns of social engagement. The networks generated from our actual data, in the absence of optimization, were sparser than those observed, with less robust structures. Given this, another possibility to consider is that, in our population, ongoing social dynamics may promote only short-term stability, and can be expected to shift over time in ways that, ultimately, are beneficial. This is more in keeping with what we know of temporal structure in primate networks [38, 39] , where adjustments in global network architecture reflect current socio-ecological demand [38] and may very well be adaptive [40] . If this is the case, then juveniles who track maternal grooming patterns that are only moderately consistent over time will necessarily be exposed to-and act in the context of-a changing social milieu, something that might be considered a helpful precondition for their future social flexibility, and ability to cope with varying circumstances. It will, therefore, be interesting to discover whether, as we continue to track our cohort members, those juveniles whose mothers displayed high social variability prove better able to cope socially with the ecological and demographic variation they encounter across adulthood. This, in turn, may help explain how and why variation in sociability across females arises, and how this gives rise to variation in the fitness-related benefits of sociality.
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